 

Host John A says:
**** Begin Pharaoh Mission******
    " Bad Man in the Badlands"

MO Clark says:
::looks around the Pharaoh's sickbay:: Self: wonder why I had to come on this trip. They have an EMH.

CTO Riker says:
TO: I want an inventory check  from the armory ,  make sure all weapons  are accounted for 

OPS Stidd says:
::At Ops going over power readings::

CNS Solok says:
::In sickbay, looking over supplies::

FCO Horn says:
::at helm control, on course for the Tenerus sector::

TO Williams says:
CTO: No Problem...

CEO Starks says:
::sits up from under a console with a toolkit in my hand :: MO: because I've had that damn thing overhauled so many times that it's ready to perform a sex change on the next person who comes in with a bug bite

Host John A says:
ACTION: The Pharaoh cruises strong and steady towards the plasma storm... and their patrol

Host CSO Ikari says:
::still sitting at SCI I:: FCO: How long till we arrive?

MO Clark says:
::looks over to the CNS:: CNS: Do we have the normal supplies for the ship?

TO Williams says:
::Taps some buttons and uploads some info into a PADD and hands it to the CTO:: CTO: Here...

FCO Horn says:
CSO: ETA is 15min and 36 sec

CEO Starks says:
:: closes up tool kit:: that should do it I've got this bio bed re-aligned shouldn’t have any problems with it now

CNS Solok says:
::Nods at the MO:: Yes, and then some.

CTO Riker says:
*TO*: thank you Mr. Williams 

MO Clark says:
::walks over to the CNS:: Self: I hate starship duty

MO Clark says:
CNS: Good you know more then I where things belong

CTO Riker says:
SELF: I knew something  didn’t look right  

OPS Stidd says:
CO: Captain, I have been monitoring for unusual Comm traffic and I have something that is unidentified.

CEO Starks says:
CNS, MO: well folks if an emergency breaks loose.... Call Emma  ::looks around the small room:: sickbays make me nervous

CEO Starks says:
::leaves sickbay::

CO Fowler says:
OPS: What is it, Stidd?

CTO Riker says:
::hands pad to  CO:: CO: here’s  the  inventory check you  asked for captain 

MO Clark says:
CEO: no problem Sir

CO Fowler says:
::Takes PADD from Riker and looks it over::

OPS Stidd says:
CO: I don’t know, I have run it through the universal translators as well as Cryptography and nothing.

CNS Solok says:
::Looks at the MO:: MO: Not particularly. I have only been here once before for duty

TO Williams says:
::Walks over too the TAC-2 station, and sits down::

OPS Stidd says:
CO: It is too regular to be background interference but has no discernable signal.

CEO Starks says:
:: walks into main engineering and hands tool kit to PO Gregory:: EO: Emma I swear! Your on sickbay repair duty for a while that place is just creepy

MO Clark says:
CNS: ok no problem, I am sure I can figure it out

EO Walde says:
CEO: Sure send me!

CO Fowler says:
::Checks Stidds readings:: OPS: This is a puzzle. I don't like this.

CEO Starks says:
EO: ...and all the damn Vulcans!.....

OPS Stidd says:
CO: I have just run a complete diagnostic on the comm system and no irregularities in them.

EO Walde says:
::Gives the CEO a look that says "why me?"::

Host CSO Ikari says:
::overhears the conversation:: OPS: Have you taken it down to the science lab?  We've got some instruments down there that may help.

OPS Stidd says:
CSO: A copy is being transmitted there as we speak.

CEO Starks says:
EO: I gave orders to not use the EMH till we can totally reprogram it but just in case keep an ear out for screams comming form sickbay..the good holographic doctor isn't as nice as he used to be

CO Fowler says:
CSO/OPS: Good idea. Ike have your people do a check on this. Stidd, if you have any gut feelings about it, let them know

Host John A says:
ACTION: reading become more distorted as The ship approaches the Badlands

FCO Horn says:
::still at helm control, and still on course::

CO Fowler says:
FCO: How is she handling, Tom? Any problems because of that ::Ponts to the screen at the Badlands::

EO Walde says:
CEO: Right. I''l duck before I enter sickbay.

OPS Stidd says:
::Trys to boost gain and eliminate distortion from signals::

TO Williams says:
::Grins at the CO::

FCO Horn says:
CO: No problems yet, handles like a dream

CEO Starks says:
::smiles at EO:: PO: Lantz keep an eye on the impulse flow regulator, if we have to enter the badlands they might start to get clogged up

CEO Starks says:
EO: I'll be on the bridge, as always the pitt is yours

FCO Horn says:
CO: ships on LRS

CEO Starks says:
:: climbs ladder to deck 1::

Host CSO Ikari says:
*SCI*: Perry, see what you can do with this message we're sending down there.  Feel free to contact me or Lt. Stidd if you need anything.

EO Walde says:
CEO: Right.

MO Clark says:
::waits in SB for the fun to begin:: *CO*: all in oreder her Ma'am

CO Fowler says:
FCO: Good. It might get a bit rough in there. Remember if we get too close not to use the warp drive

CTO Riker says:
CO: i have a small convoy  on LRS  

FCO Horn says:
CO: yes ma'am

CO Fowler says:
::Hears the MO's report:: *MO*: Good. 

CO Fowler says:
CTO: Can you put them on screen yet

OPS Stidd says:
::splits console grid into 2 stations and works on signal problem while observing LRS::

CNS Solok says:
::Puts medical things on a tray next to each bio-bed::

CTO Riker says:
CO: trying  to  ma'am 

CEO Starks says:
:: enters bridge and takes ENG station ::

Host John A says:
ACTION: The relief convoy is headed straight into Cardassian space at warp 3

CO Fowler says:
::Nods at Jimmy as he comes onto the bridge::

MO Clark says:
::looks over to the CNS:: CNS: be careful with those

OPS Stidd says:
CO: They are still too far out to put on sensors, but they are at warp 3 heading into Cardassian space.

CEO Starks says:
:: returns the CO’s nod with a grin and powers up the ENG console ::

CTO Riker says:
CO: i have the  convoy  heading into  card space at warp 3 

CO Fowler says:
FCO: Move closer to the convoy. Lets check them out

CNS Solok says:
::Looks back at the MO:: MO: I'm sorry, what? I know what they are. And I am Vulcan, I am always careful

FCO Horn says:
CO: aye Ma'am ::plots intercept course and engages::

Host CSO Ikari says:
CO: Now may be a good time to tell you that our sensor range will be halved if we enter the badlands.

CEO Starks says:
CO: and I wouldn't depend on full impulse to be available either 

OPS Stidd says:
CO: I can now put the convoy on the screens Ma'am.

MO Clark says:
::Point to the Scalpel on the floor:: CNS: careful?....ok

Host John A says:
ACTION: Several attack craft streak from the Plasma storms and cut off the convoy by destroying the lead ship

TO Williams says:
::Leans back in his chair::

OPS Stidd says:
::Puts convoy and battle on screens::

TO Williams says:
Himself: Whoah

CNS Solok says:
::Picks up the Scalpel:: It was insufficient for use.

CTO Riker says:
CO: the  lead  ship of the convoy has been destroied  picking up multiple  boggies 

OPS Stidd says:
::Sounds red alert::

CO Fowler says:
::Nods at Stidd:: OPS: Do it

CTO Riker says:
:: raises shields  and arms weapons  ::

Host John A says:
<Convoy> COM: Pharaoh: This is the Freighted Valley Camp, we are under attack, any Federation ships, Repeat we are under attack

CO Fowler says:
CTO/TO: Weapons ready, but don't fire yet

CNS Solok says:
::Hears the Red alert:: MO: Prepare yourself.

TO Williams says:
CTO: Its all yours

CO Fowler says:
FCO: Get us closer

OPS Stidd says:
::Runs power calculations and adjusts for expected needs in a fight::

MO Clark says:
::prepares for any problems:: CNS: I will, we better be ready

FCO Horn says:
CO: yes sir

CNS Solok says:
::Takes two phasers out and hands one to the MO: MO: Here, you should take this

CO Fowler says:
OPS: Stidd put me on ship wide

FCO Horn says:
::hits buttons on his console while humming a Klingon battle song::

OPS Stidd says:
::Magnifies screen image to maximum and begins data bank search for matches in ship config::

MO Clark says:
::looks at the weapon:: CNS: I am a doctor not a fighter ::takes the Phaser::

CO Fowler says:
All hands Prepare for a rough ride

OPS Stidd says:
::Opens ship wide Comm:: CO: Open

CNS Solok says:
::Inclines head::

CO Fowler says:
<Edit> 

CNS Solok says:
err, tilts

CO Fowler says:
All: All hands Prepare for a rough ride

CO Fowler says:
CTO/TO: Fire to disable the attackers

CTO Riker says:
:: fires phasers ::

CEO Starks says:
Self: those raiders don't stand a chance against a starship they're only hope is to make a run for the plasma storms

CTO Riker says:
:: fires again :: 

CO Fowler says:
COMM: Convoy: This is the Pharaoh, we are on our way. Do you have any idea who they are?

OPS Stidd says:
CO: Captain, these appear to be makeshift throw together from several styles of earlier Maquee Design.

CO Fowler says:
::Thinks to herself:: Self: Hmmmmm.

CTO Riker says:
OPS: I thought the  maquee were  dead except for a  few renegades 

CO Fowler says:
OPS: What do we know of them? Where are they the weakest?

CEO Starks says:
CTO: but these ships are readily available all over federation colony and the maquee proved they can easily be equipped with photon and phasers

CO Fowler says:
CTO: It could just be the ships here and not any Maquis

OPS Stidd says:
 CO: Apparently these few are extracting parts from older ships to keep them running or they are designed to fool us.

Host CSO Ikari says:
CO: They're flying tin cans Nancy.  I'd say their weakness is their hull.

FCO Horn says:
CTO: I guess these are a faction of the original Marquee

MO Clark says:
::looks over to the CNS: CNS: is it always like this?

CTO Riker says:
FCO: probably  

CEO Starks says:
:: turns chair :: CO: Ike's right Captain, these things are wired like Christmas tress they won't take much punishment especially under high stress such as maneuvering in combat

CO Fowler says:
All: If we fire on their hulls, what are the odds of getting surviors?

CTO Riker says:
FCO:  those that aren’t in prison or   killed by the dominion 

CEO Starks says:
CO:...bad

CNS Solok says:
::Nods:: MO: At times.

CO Fowler says:
CEO: That's what I thought.

OPS Stidd says: I would estimate 1 in 1,348,296.00567

CTO Riker says:
CEO/CO: not  necessarily  if we fire a less powerful  blast we can  cripple them  without destroying them 

CO Fowler says:
All: What about beaming an Away Team on one or two of the ships? Hopefully the lead ship

CTO Riker says:
CO: possible 

Host John A says:
ACTION: The Raiders disable a few more freighters then run towards the Badlands at high impulse

CEO Starks says:
CTO: it might work but you'd better be a damn good shot.. one blast at their core would cascade into a total explosion.

OPS Stidd says:
CO: Too risky at this point as we don’t know which is the lead ship.

TO Williams says:
CO: Ma'am, I believe I can take out their engines...

Host CSO Ikari says:
CO: We'd need to drop their shields to transport over.

CEO Starks says:
CO: what ever we do let's do it quick their making a run for the badlands

CO Fowler says:
::Looks at Ryan:: TO: Try to get one before they all get into the Badlands

CTO Riker says:
:: locks a tractor beam on to one of the  ships :: 

TO Williams says:
::Swings his chair around, and locks onto the leading ship's engines... and fires a pulse::

CNS Solok says:
::Looks to the MO:: You are new. Who are you?

CO Fowler says:
CSO: Work with Jimmy to try and get it to where we would drop the sheilds for the minimum amount of time

CO Fowler says:
CSO/CEO: Just in case

CEO Starks says:
CSO: get whatever kind of lock you can of the trailing ships we might have a split second to transport any crew here between the time their shield go down and when they are shot to hell

Host John A says:
ACTION: As the tractor takes hold the ship turns and fires, at the same time the comm crackles with life

CEO Starks says:
OPS: ready transporters

FCO Horn says:
::sits at post listening to all the conversation that is going on::

CEO Starks says:
CTO: ready with your modified phaser burst yet.?

CTO Riker says:
::  cuts phaser power  to 1/2 and  fires at there  weapons ::

Host CSO Ikari says:
CEO: We could try a concentrated phaser fire on their rear shield.  Shouldn't do too much damage to the hull

OPS Stidd says:
::Attempts to capture Comm signal::  Transporters ready ma’am

MO Clark says:
::stands at attention looking at the CNS::CNS: Ens. Virginia Clark, first Star ship position

CTO Riker says:
CEO: yea

CO Fowler says:
OPS: What do you have Stidd?

CTO Riker says:
CO: were being hailed 

CTO Riker says:
::hailed::

CO Fowler says:
OPS: Open channel

OPS Stidd says:
CO: They are hailing us Capt.

OPS Stidd says:
::opens channel::

Host John A says:
<Raider> COM: Pharaoh: You are trespassing in the space controlled by the Neo Bajoran Front. For this you must die... :: cuts channel::

CNS Solok says:
::Inclines head:: MO: First? Well....:: Thinks:: Welcome.

CO Fowler says:
::looks at the others:: All: Friendly aren't they?

Host CSO Ikari says:
CO: The Bajorans?  That makes sense.

OPS Stidd says:
::Raises an eyebrow:: It seems we are not wanted Captain.

CO Fowler says:
OPS: try and hail them 

OPS Stidd says:
::Attempts to re-establish contact::

Host CSO Ikari says:
CO: I don't think that was a hollow threat.  They may have reinforcements coming soon...

MO Clark says:
::looks at the CNS::CNS: yes, I spent the last year on Earth

CO Fowler says:
CSO: True Ike, but we're here to protect the convoy

Host John A says:
ACTION: Overloads are detected on the ship as it tries to push closer to the Pharaoh

OPS Stidd says:
CO: No response sir.

CO Fowler says:
CEO/CSO: If we could beam in, how about beaming them out? 

CNS Solok says:
::Looks at the MO:: MO: I see.

CEO Starks says:
CO: just as soon as there’s a break in their shields Stidd could grab 'em in a transporter beam

Host CSO Ikari says:
CO: Unless they have transport inhibitors, it shouldn't be a problem, so long as their shields stay down.

OPS Stidd says:
::Attempts to reconfigure Sensor array to bleed off energy from enemy ship::

CEO Starks says:
CO: by the looks of that things their shields are going to give any second

CO Fowler says:
OPS: You heard them, as soon as you get an opportunity, do it

TO Williams says:
CO: Their ship is going to overload!  We have to stop them soon...

CTO Riker says:
CO: the ship is trying to  break free if  we   maintain  tractor hold much longer there  going to  rip themselves apart and damage us in the process 

OPS Stidd says:
CO: Aye sir.  Trying to bleed power from their shields using the sensor net

CNS Solok says:
MO: And your specialty?

CO Fowler says:
TO: Get a security team to the transporter room

CO Fowler says:
OPS: Get a few of them if you can

CEO Starks says:
CTO: fire a burst from the phasers   OPS: as soon as the shot hits engage Transporters

TO Williams says:
::Nods at the CO, and runs to the TL::

CO Fowler says:
CTO: After Stidd gets a few of them, break the tractor

Host CSO Ikari says:
CO: They're getting overloads in their warp core, they're gonna take us out if we don't let go soon...

Host John A says:
ACTION: the small ship explodes pushing the Pharaoh into a roll

CNS Solok says:
Both Ryan

OPS Stidd says:
All: I have 3 of them in the beam::

CNS Solok says:
<edit>

FCO Horn says:
::fingers fly frantically to regain control of ship as it tumbles::

TO Williams says:
*CPO*: Get yourselves together, I want four of you at the TR... NOW!

MO Clark says:
::looks at the CNS::CNS: I am a specialist in......::is thrown by the roll into the CNS::

TO Williams says:
::Falls against the TL wall:: Ow

CNS Solok says:
::Grabs the MO in one hand and supports them both by grabbing the side of a biobed::

CO Fowler says:
::Hanging onto the chair:: OPS: Beam them in as soon as the security team is in place

FCO Horn says:
CO: Trying to re-gain control now

TO Williams says:
::The turbolift stops and he runs to the TR::

TO Williams says:
::Nods at the CPOs and grabs a Phaser Rifle from the wall::

CO Fowler says:
All: Damage reports

OPS Stidd says:
Capt:  I have 3 in the TR. releasing them now.

TO Williams says:
*CO*: Ready at your command! sir.

CO Fowler says:
*TO*: Ryan, Stidd is beaming them in now

CEO Starks says:
CO: minor damage Captain damage control dispatched

MO Clark says:
looks at the CNS & regains her balance:: CNS: I am sorry ::smiles at him::

TO Williams says:
::bunkers down behind the TR's console::

CO Fowler says:
CEO: Good JImmy. ::Rubs at her shoulder that got pulled a little too far trying to hold on::

CNS Solok says:
::Raises an eyebrow::  MO: You had no control over it. No apologies are necessary

CO Fowler says:
*MO*: Sick Bay, report

FCO Horn says:
computer: run Horn program Theta 1, Authorization Horn alpha 2 beta 3.

MO Clark says:
*CO* :everything is fine here Ma'am, we await visitors if we must have them

CNS Solok says:
::Looks around SB:: MO: No damage.

CO Fowler says:
*MO*: Good. Let me know if there are any serious injuries

OPS Stidd says:
::Attempts to rebalance the power distribution.  turns off red alert and goes to yellow alert::

CNS Solok says:
::Calls up to OPS:: Stidd: Casualties reported?

OPS Stidd says:
*CNS* only minor injuries reported ship wide.

Host John A says:
ACTION: The Pharaohs shields mysteriously drop and the weapons go offline

MO Clark says:
*CO*: will do Ma'am, should we expect company Ma’am?

CNS Solok says:
*OPS*: My thanks

CEO Starks says:
ALL: shields and weapons just went offline!

OPS Stidd says:
::checks for poss. power drain source::

CO Fowler says:
::looks around:: *MO*: No I don't think so. Maybe a few, but let me know if more than that show up

CEO Starks says:
CO: checking all systems...

CO Fowler says:
CEO: What? Now what?!

CEO Starks says:
*EO* Emma what's going on?

TO Williams says:
::Is in the TR, wondering what to do...::

MO Clark says:
*CO*: I will Ma'am

EO Walde says:
*CEO*: You tell me.

FCO Horn says:
::Turns around and looks at the CO:: CO: just let you know, I am resigning my commision from Starfleet.

Host CSO Ikari says:
::opens up LRS::

FCO Horn says:
::holds phaser and points it at the CO::

CEO Starks says:
CO: I can't get the tactical systems back online

CNS Solok says:
::Steps away from the MO:: You are unharmed?

TO Williams says:
*CO*: Need orders. Ma’am

CNS Solok says:
<MO>

EO Walde says:
*CEO*: The shields and weapons just went dead.

CO Fowler says:
FCO: Tom this isn't a really good time for that. Now put that down

CEO Starks says:
:: stops mid sentence to look at the FCO ::

MO Clark says:
::looks at the CNS:CNS: I am

FCO Horn says:
::Fires phaser and stuns CO and TO::

Host John A says:
ACTION: Some 12 Raiders fly from the Badlands and begin to circle the Pharaoh

CO Fowler says:
*TO*: Take them to the brig. I'll be there t...

CEO Starks says:
:: lunges at the FCO and attempts to tackle him ::

OPS Stidd says:
*CO* We have more company captain.

CO Fowler says:
::Doesn't finish her sentence as she crumples to the floor::

CNS Solok says:
::Nods:: MO: Very well, should we prepare for casualties?

Host CSO Ikari says:
::ducks down and whispers:: *TO*: You're needed on the bridge, the captain's been shot!

TO Williams says:
::notices the break in transmission:: *CO*: Ma’am?.... MAAM!?

OPS Stidd says:
*CO* Capt, did you copy?

CEO Starks says:
:: while grappling with the FCO:: CSO: Ike there trying to take the ship!

FCO Horn says:
computer: run Horn program Theta 2, Authorization Horn alpha 2 beta 3.

MO Clark says:
::nods to the CNS::CNS: then prepare we will

Host CSO Ikari says:
::runs at FCO to aid the CEO::

TO Williams says:
CPO: Take them to the brig... ::Motions a CPO to follow him::

CEO Starks says:
:: draws back and gives a right hook to the FCO ::

TO Williams says:
::Arrives on the Bridge::

Host John A says:
ACTION: the Bridge crew are caught in a transporter beam to find themselves in the ships brig, outside the cells Noncoms fall as anestazine enters the room

TO Williams says:
FCO: Drop the Phaser... NOW!!!

CTO Riker says:
::pulls out his  phaser and stuns  the  FCO::

OPS Stidd says:
Computer: Lock out bridge command codes Authorization alpha 2-5-1 enable

TO Williams says:
ALL: What the!?

CEO Starks says:
:: finds myself in the brig ::

CEO Starks says:
Self: DAMN!!!

CTO Riker says:
TO: Ryan  take care of the   captain 

Host CSO Ikari says:
Computer: Stop the gas entering the brig, authorization Ikari Beta 3 Gamma!

TO Williams says:
::Looks around hits the Forcefield::

Host John A says:
<Computer> OPS: Cannot comply , authorization invalid

CTO Riker says:
*SICK BAY*  Riker to sick bay medical emergency

MO Clark says:
*CTO*: what is wrong?

CEO Starks says:
*COM* engineering respond

CTO Riker says:
*MO* Nancy’s been shot 

FCO Horn says:
ALL: All your command codes have been suspended. I have complete control of the ship. It is useless to try.

EO Walde says:
*CEO* Jimmy, did you just beam off the bridge?

MO Clark says:
*CTO*: what is her location?

TO Williams says:
*FCO*: WHEN I GET MY HANDS ON YOU!....

Host John A says:
ACTION: the Gas clears and Bajoran and humans beam in to take away the junior crew.

CTO Riker says:
*MO* bridge the  FCO  gone  stir crazy  

CEO Starks says:
*EO* intruder alert we've lost the bridge 

Host Sheldon says:
ACTION: A man beams in and stands next to the FCO

Host CSO Ikari says:
CEO: Tell Emma to send out a distress signal to Cardassia...

EO Walde says:
Out loud: Computer lock down Eng.

OPS Stidd says:
Computer: Suspend all functions and go into a system wide shutdown Authorization theta omicron 3-6-2-8-5-5-1 Zulu

FCO Horn says:
COM *SHELDON*: The ship is yours, I have everything set for you

MO Clark says:
::looks at the CNS::CNS: you better come to.  *CTO*: will be there right away

CEO Starks says:
:: notices Emma materialize in next cell ::

CEO Starks says:
Self: damn there goes that idea

CNS Solok says:
::Looks at the MO:: Yes.:: Follows the MO::

Host Sheldon says:
FCO: I'm here Tom.

Host CSO Ikari says:
Computer: Report, who is in command of the ship?

MO Clark says:
::leaves for the Bridge not waiting for the CNS::

CNS Solok says:
:: Follows the MO::

CTO Riker says:
*MO* be careful 

EO Walde says:
CEO: This does not seem good.

BAD Tom says:
SHELDON: The ship is yours

MO Clark says:
*CTO*: we will

Host CSO Ikari says:
CEO: Just as our shields dropped, I detected an encrypted program, couldn't find the source though.

CEO Starks says:
EO: you can say that again Emma

Host Sheldon says:
ALL: Ladies and Gentlemen, I'm Chris Sheldon the leader of this cell of the Neo Bajoran Front.

CEO Starks says:
CSO: that would have to be from the good FCO a cascade virus no doubt....it's how we lost tactical and command codes I bet

CNS Solok says:
::Stops the MO and points to a maintenance hatch:: MO: This way would be safer.

EO Walde says:
CEO: This does not seem good. :: She gives a little chuckle::

Host CSO Ikari says:
::notices Nancy lying next to the wall and moves to her:: CO: Captain, are you alright?

MO Clark says:
*CTO*: the CO is in on the Bridge correct?

Host Sheldon says:
All: We need to borrow you ship for a while to, put an end to the Federations "Carpet Bagging" in Cardassia... Have you forgotten who you're enemies are?

CEO Starks says:
Sheldon: I think we have a very good idea who our enemy's are right now

CO Fowler says:
::Stirs a bit::

Host CSO Ikari says:
CO: You still with me captain?

BAD Tom says:
Sheldon: sorry about the ship being destroyed.

OPS Stidd says:
::Examines the room for any possible exits::

Host Sheldon says:
:: ignores the crew and turns to the FCO:: FCO: OK, we'll drop them off at the base for hostage purposes, and continue the mission... Lets GO!

CEO Starks says:
FCO: ::yells:: never would've figured you a traitor!

MO Clark says:
::getting no reply from the CTO looks to the CNS:: CNS: lets try the Brig

BAD Tom says:
Sheldon: yes sir, setting course as we speak :: plots course and engages::

CO Fowler says:
::Hears Ike, but he sounds fuzzy and far away:: CSO:  Ike ::Mumbles quietly::

Host Sheldon says:
:: walks out of the brig and heads to the bridge::

CNS Solok says:
::Pulls his phaser:: MO: Lets. ::Heads towards the brig::

Host CSO Ikari says:
CO: Ok, stay laying Nancy.  Don't try to get up just yet.

CEO Starks says:
:: kicks the ground in frustration :: CSO: how the captain Ike?

OPS Stidd says:
CEO: Mr. Starks, it is quite likely that he is not a traitor, but some appearance of our tom.

MO Clark says:
::quickly heads to the Brig:: Seeing the Bridge Crew in Cells::

CNS Solok says:
::Looks at the cell he ended up in::

Host CSO Ikari says:
::stands up:: CEO: I'd feel better if we had access to the sick bay, she should be ok though.

CO Fowler says:
::Opens her eyes:: CSO: Owwwww What hit me?

BAD Tom says:
Sheldon: Finally got a promotion that I always wanted.

CEO Starks says:
OPS: I've seen the good officer/bad officer routine and whatever the reason that man is our enemy

CO Fowler says:
::Closes her eyes and puts her hand on her head::

Host CSO Ikari says:
::turns back to CO:: Lt. Horn's phaser, it appears we have a traitor on our hands...

OPS Stidd says:
CEO That is not in dispute.

CO Fowler says:
CSO: What?! ::Then immediately grabs her head:: CSO: Ow!

TO Williams says:
CO: Wait until I get my hands on him...

BAD Tom says:
ALL: I did what I had to do for the good of the federation and my family.

OPS Stidd says:
*FCO*: Explain

Host John A says:
**** Pause Mission*******


